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Abstract: This study focuses on energy conservation, reducing the amount of energy consumed to
heat a room, and decreasing the intensity of carbon emissions. The research object is a room heated by
a floor with a built-in finned Trombe wall (TW) located in Lanzhou, Gansu Province. ANSYS software
was employed to conduct a simulation study on parameters such as fin height, transverse spacing,
longitudinal spacing, arrangement mode, and fin apex angle. The simulation results were used to
determine the fin parameters’ thermal impact on the TW’s thermal performance, including with
respect to a room’s thermal environment (TE). The results show that the heat transfer performance
of a TW with respect to the thermal environment of a room is the greatest when the height of the
heat-absorbing surface is 20 mm, the transverse spacing is 0.20 m, the longitudinal spacing is 0.533 m,
and in-line 90◦ top-angle fins, that is, isosceles right triangle fins, are used. The average Nu number of
the fin-type TW is 154.75. Compared with the average Nu number of the finless TW, which is 141.43,
the average Nu number increases by 13.32 due to the addition of fins. The optimized fin-type TW has
7.77% higher convective heat supply efficiency than the finless TW. Although the PMV-PPD results of
the two TW-type rooms are not very different, the comfort period of the fin-type TW room is longer.
At the same time, the LPD3 of the non-finned TW and the finned TW rooms is less than 10%, the wind
speed at the head and ankle is less than 0.12 m/s, the air gust sensation is not strong, and the thermal
comfort is good, indicating that the addition of fins is beneficial to the improvement of indoor thermal
comfort. Compared to standard rooms, finless TW rooms and fin-type TW rooms have energy-saving
rates of 36.38% and 44.63%, respectively. Thus, fin-type TW rooms’ energy saving rate is 8.25% higher,
resulting in effective savings in heating energy consumption. Therefore, the indoor TE and auxiliary
heating conditions are improved, and the integration of solar building technology can be facilitated,
which offers significant reference value for energy transformation.

Keywords: cold region; fin; coupled heat transfer; thermal environment

1. Introduction

As human society and economies have been developing rapidly, especially over the
past century following the Industrial Revolution, global energy consumption has been
rising significantly. According to statistics provided by BP (Petroleum and Petrochemical
Corporation) in the “World Energy Statistical Yearbook 2022”, each year witnesses a global
energy consumption increase, and primary energy demand will double by 2050 [1]. At
present, China is in a critical stage of achieving its “double carbon” goal, and energy
transformation is the most important part of it. Solar energy, a type of renewable energy,
is a form of clean energy with the greatest potential and widest applications and no
geographical restrictions. In China’s current energy consumption landscape, building
energy usage constitutes nearly 30% of the country’s energy consumption. Heating and
ventilation constitute the predominant share of energy consumption in buildings. The
“solar building integration” project represents a substantial movement for transforming
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energy consumption. It can save energy, improve indoor TE, and help significantly realize
China’s “carbon peak and carbon neutrality” goal.

TW technology stands out as one of the most extensively researched passive solar-
heating approaches. It represents a traditional yet effective building-integrated solar
structure known for its simplicity, high efficiency, environmental friendliness, and cost-
effectiveness [2]. In recent years, scholars at home and abroad have mainly studied the
performance of Trombe systems in terms of function expansion and structure optimization.

To increase the diversity of a TW systems’ functions, many researchers have proposed
air purification TWs [3–5], photovoltaic power generation TWs [6–8], and multifunctional
photocatalysis-photovoltaic TWs [9], integrating photovoltaic power generation, air purifi-
cation and heating, and hot-water preparation Trombe walls [10,11]. At present, research is
being conducted to improve the structure of a TW. In terms of glass cover, there are mainly
single-layer, double-layer, and three-layer forms [12,13], as well as the electrochromic
type [14] and the use of a water wall instead of glass cover [15]. Additionally, enhance-
ments to TW technology have been explored, including the incorporation of shutters, the
integration of DC fans into the lower vent [16], the introduction of newly designed built-in
grille channels [17], and modifications to the shape of both the upper and lower vents [18].

Research on the addition of phase change materials (SP-22; concrete changed into
mortar-integrated microencapsulated materials; external phase change material wall panels
with high absorption/reflectivity coatings; internal phase change material wall panels with
active hot/cold water pipes; 55% capric acid and 45% lauric acid; materials integrating
new composite PCM/concrete walls, and mixed-nanoparticle- reinforced phase change
materials) [19–23] as well as Trombe walls for optimizing thermochromism has been
conducted [24].

Adding fins is another approach to changing the structure. Ahmadi et al. [25] con-
ducted numerical and experimental studies regarding the steady-state convective heat
transfer of vertically mounted rectangular discontinuous fins. The inclusion of intermittent
fins enhanced the capacity for heat dissipation and the electronic components’ natural
heat transfer efficiency. Hosseini et al. [26] simulated solar chimneys and evaluated their
performance through the arrangement of longitudinal rectangular fins under steady-state
conditions. It was found that compared with continuous fins, the use of fins with appro-
priate discontinuities could enhance solar chimneys’ performance. To enhance a Trombe
wall’s thermal efficiency, specifically under Yazd’s arid climate conditions in Iran, Rabani
et al. [27] incorporated three fins onto the heat-absorbing surface (HAS) and compared
the experimental results. The results show that adding more fins does not guarantee that
thermal efficiency can be improved in all cases, and the heating efficiency of copper fins
is higher than that of aluminum fins and brass fins. Under steady-state conditions, Wu
et al. [28] examined the impact of fin height, spacing, and arrangement on the inlet and
outlet temperature, ventilation capacity, and thermal efficiency of a Trombe wall. These
observations indicated that incorporating vertical fins measuring 40 mm in height and
spaced 16.67 mm apart can enhance thermal efficiency by 23.7% compared to a conven-
tional Trombe wall. Similarly, the addition of horizontal fins with dimensions of 10 mm in
height and spaced 25 mm apart can lead to a thermal efficiency increase of 16.54%. Wang
et al. [29] conducted a numerical simulation to assess the heat transfer characteristics of
a Trombe wall’s HAS and air interlayer by introducing fins in a heating room located in
Xining. Additionally, they investigated the room’s energy-saving potential by optimizing
the fins. The optimized fin-type Trombe wall exhibited enhanced heat transfer performance,
resulting in a 53.57% higher energy-saving rate for the corresponding room compared to a
room utilizing a finless Trombe wall.

Currently, most of the research on this topic focuses solely on the fins’ impact on
Trombe walls’ heat transfer performance, with few investigations focusing on the effect
of fin parameters on the TE within Trombe-wall-incorporating rooms. In this study, a 3D
fully coupled numerical model is developed to analyze a Trombe wall with integrated
fins and the corresponding indoor space when steady-state conditions exist. The TW’s
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thermal characteristics under the combined floor heating room are explored by changing
the fins’ parameters, and the TE in the fin-type TW room and the non-fin TW room are
compared. We used TW technology to increase solar energy efficiency so that it can play an
auxiliary heating role during the winter period of the studied building, thereby reducing
the use of traditional energy. This research has reference significance for China’s energy
transformation in architecture.

The following are the innovations of this paper:

(1) A three-dimensional numerical model of a coupled fin-type Trombe wall and a room
under steady-state conditions was established;

(2) By adding fins to the HAS, the air generates vortices and secondary flow during
the flow process, which causes damage to the boundary layer, thereby exchanging
the momentum and energy between the mainstream region and the boundary layer
region, facilitating the enhancement of convective heat transfer;

(3) Combined with floor heating, the influence of changing fin parameters on TW heat
transfer and the indoor thermal environment under the combined action of solar
radiation intensity and indoor floor heating is studied.

2. Numerical Approach
2.1. Physical Model

This research examines the impact of an optimized built-in fin structure within the
TW system on the TE within a room during winter heating in Lanzhou, Gansu (36.05◦ N,
103.88◦ E, 1517 m above sea level). The physical model is presented in Figure 1. The entire
front section of the room faces south. Its east, west, and north sides are ordinary envelope
structures, and the south envelope structure is equipped with a TW system. The TW’s air
channels on the east, south, and west sides are covered with glass plates, thereby expanding
the illuminated area. This arrangement ensures that the HAS effectively captures solar
radiation from three directions. Additionally, the south-facing wall features two windows
measuring 1000 mm in width and 1800 mm in height. The collector wall’s thickness and
the thickness of the air channel of the southward TW system are 200 mm and 300 mm,
respectively. The collector wall has an upper and lower vent with a height of 300 mm and a
width of 500 mm width. Thus, it is 200 mm away from the top and bottom, respectively.
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Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the building envelope structure, and Table 1 lists
the thermal performance parameters of related materials. All these parameters meet the
energy-saving design standards of Gansu Province [30]. Specifically, the reinforced concrete
has a 200 mm thickness and is coated with a 70 mm polyurethane rigid foam plastic layer
on its outer surface. Furthermore, both the inner and outer surfaces are enveloped with
inorganic thermal insulation mortar, each with a thickness of 20 mm.
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Table 1. Thermal performance parameters of related materials.

Material Names Density
ρ (kg/m3)

Specific Heat
Capacity

c [kJ/(kg·K)]

Coefficient of Heat
Conductivity
λ [W/(m·K)]

Inorganic insulation mortar 600 1.05 0.18
Steel-reinforced concrete 2400 0.84 1.54
Rigid polyurethane foam 45 1.72 0.025

Glass 2500 0.84 0.76
Fin 8954 0.384 398

As illustrated in Figure 3, s1 represents the lateral spacing of the fins, s2 denotes the
longitudinal spacing, s indicates the distance from the front end of a fin to the upper edge
of the lower vent, and d represents the height of a fin. A triangular fin is vertically oriented
on the HAS, with a fin thickness of 1 mm. According to the local Nusselt number (Nuj)
equation [31] for the vertical wall turbulent boundary layer under natural convection
conditions, the local heat transfer coefficient (hj) experiences an increase of less than 1% as
s surpasses 0.4 m. Thus, s was set to 0.4 m.
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2.2. Mathematical Model

The test case was simulated using the ANSYS-FLUENT 2022R1 software product. The
flow and heat transfer problem in the model can be regarded as a natural convection prob-
lem driven by buoyancy in a closed cavity [32]. The RNG k-ε model was utilized to compute
turbulence terms, while the air was set to behave in accordance with the Boussinesq hy-
pothesis. The specific consideration of this hypothesis is to ignore viscous dissipation
in the fluid. All physical properties, except density, are treated as constants. Density is
considered only in terms associated with volume force in the momentum equation, while
in other equations, it remains constant [29]. Indoor airflow, convection, and radiation heat
transfer problems are controlled by the governing equations. The near-wall region of the
air interlayer channel experiences significant velocity and temperature gradients, hence the
adoption of the enhanced wall function.

Moreover, the radiation model selected is the Discrete Ordinates (DO) model, and the
Pressure-Implicit with Splitting of Operators (PISO) algorithm was employed to manage
velocity–pressure coupling. The discretization of the control equation was performed using
the second-order upwind scheme.

Continuity:
∂(ui)

∂xi
= 0 (1)

Conservation of momentum:

∂
(
uiuj

)
∂xj

= −1
ρ
· ∂p
∂xi

+
∂

∂xj

[
(ν + νt)

∂ui
∂xj

]
− giβ(T − T∞) (2)

Conservation of energy:
∂
(
ujT
)

∂xj
=

∂

∂xj

[
Γ

∂T
∂xj

]
(3)

Turbulent kinetic energy (k) equation:

∂(kui)

∂xi
=

1
ρ
· ∂

∂xj

[(
ν +

νt

σk

)
∂k
∂xj

]
− ε + Gk (4)

Dissipation rate (ε) equation:

∂(εui)

∂xi
=

1
ρ
· ∂

∂xj

[(
ν +

νt

σε

)
∂ε

∂xj

]
+

ε

k
(c1Gk − c2ε) (5)

Γ =
ν

Pr
+

νt

σt
(6)

Gk =
νt

ρ
·∂ui
∂xj

(
∂ui
∂xj

+
∂uj

∂xi

)
(7)

Heat conduction is the sole mechanism present in the solid region. The energy equation
governing heat conduction is expressed in Equation (8).

λf
∂2T
∂xi

2 = 0 (8)

where ui and uj are the velocity components in the xi and xj directions, respectively, in m/s;
ρ is air density in kg/m3; νt and ν are the viscosity coefficients of turbulent and laminar
flow, respectively, in m2/s; gi is the acceleration of gravity in the direction of I in m/s2; β is
the coefficient of thermal expansion of air, expressed as 1/K; T is the average temperature
in K; T∞ is the mainstream temperature in K; Γ is the generalized diffusion coefficient; k
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is pulsation turbulent kinetic energy in J; ε is the dissipation rate of the kinetic energy of
fluid pulsation; c1 and c2 are empirical coefficients; Gk is the generation term of turbulent
kinetic energy; Pr is the Prandtl number; σk, σε, and σt are the Prandtl numbers of k, E, and
t, respectively; and λf is the thermal conductivity of a solid, expressed as W/(m·K).

2.3. Related Assumptions and Boundary Conditions
2.3.1. Relevant Assumptions

In this study, we developed a three-dimensional numerical model to simulate a TW
room with built-in fins under steady-state conditions. To reduce computational expenses,
the mathematical model was simplified as follows [28]:

(1) Air is an incompressible fluid with constant fluid properties;
(2) Air density corresponds to the Boussinesq hypothesis, and it is assumed to be a

radiation-transparent medium, which does not engage in radiation heat transfer;
(3) Each surface is a diffuse gray surface;
(4) Heat transfer between the room and the upper room is ignored;
(5) The glass cover’s heat transfer along the thickness direction is ignored.

2.3.2. Boundary Conditions

Heat flux conditions were applied to the three directions of the glass cover, the HAS,
and the fins’ left and right hands and calculated according to Equations (9)–(16) [28].
The floor of the room was modeled with a heat flow boundary condition, and the heat
dissipation per unit area was computed according to pertinent technical regulations [33].
Considering the attenuation and delay of the transmission of outdoor temperature waves
to the room, the inner surface’s temperature [34] was attained by utilizing the correlation
equation for heat transfer through a flat wall when unidirectional harmonic heat is assumed
to have an influence, serving as the temperature boundary condition for the inner surface.
The air channel’s top and bottom and the room’s top are assigned adiabatic boundary
conditions, while the other walls are given coupled boundary conditions. All the solid
surfaces of the wall adopt the velocity non-slip boundary condition. Table 2 summarizes
the building envelope’s thermal boundary conditions.

Table 2. The building envelope’s thermal boundary conditions.

8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00

East wall/(K) 289.87 289.87 289.86 289.86 289.86 289.86 289.87 289.88 289.89
South wall/(K) 289.94 289.93 289.93 289.92 289.92 289.92 289.93 289.94 289.96
West wall/(K) 289.88 289.87 289.87 289.86 289.86 289.86 289.86 289.86 289.87

North wall/(K) 289.85 289.84 289.84 289.83 289.83 289.83 289.83 289.84 289.85
Floor thermal

density/(W/m2) 39.52 37.30 32.11 26.75 23.68 24.46 23.27 22.86 23.79

The solar radiation absorbed by the glass cover was calculated as follows:

qg,a = αg I (9)

where αg represents the absorptivity of the glass cover, and I represents the intensity of
solar radiation in W/m2.

The loss of convective heat transfer from glass cover to the external environment is
expressed as follows:

qg,c = hg
(
Tg − Tamb

)
(10)

where Tg and Tamb refer to the temperature of the glass cover and the ambient temperature
in K, respectively; hg represents the coefficient of convective heat transfer, expressed in
terms of W/(m2·K), which is associated with the ambient wind speed:

hg = 5.7 + 3.8Vwind (11)
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The loss of radiative heat transfer from the glass cover to the external environment
was calculated using the following equation:

qg,r = εgC0

[(
Tg

100

)4
−
(Tsky

100

)4
]

(12)

where εg denotes the emissivity of the glass cover; C0 is the blackbody radiative coefficient,
whose value is 5.67 W/(m2·K4); and Tsky represents the sky temperature, which was
calculated using the following equation:

Tsky = 0.0552T1.5
amb (13)

The amount of heat exchange between glass cover and the air in the vertical channel
was calculated using the following equation:

qg = qg,a − qg,c − qg,r (14)

The solar radiation energy absorbed by the absorbing plate was calculated using the
following equation:

qp = τgαx I (15)

where τg represents the transmittance of the glass cover; αx refers to the absorptivity of the
surface of the absorbing plate.

The solar radiation absorbed by the absorbent coating layer at the top of the fins is
assumed to be a surface heat flux term. The surface heat flux term is defined as follows:

qf = τgα f I (16)

where αf is the absorptivity of the absorbent coating layer.

3. The Validation of the Numerical Approach
3.1. The Test for Grid Independence

To meet the requirements of calculation accuracy and save costs, grid independence
verification is needed. In this study, ANSYS-ICEM was used to divide meshes. Because our
model is regular, the mesh was divided into structural components, and local encryption
was carried out in the area with fins. As shown in Figure 4, three grid quantities, namely,
1,839,460, 2,341,903, and 2,898,761, were used in this verification. It was found that when
the number of grids was 1,839,460, the maximum temperature difference reached 1.4 ◦C
and the minimum reached 0.019 ◦C compared with the temperature at the same position
for the other two grids. The maximum temperature difference between 2,341,903 grids and
2,898,761 grids was 0.34 ◦C, and the minimum temperature difference was 0.009 ◦C. That
is, when the number of grids was greater than 2,341,903, the error of the calculation result
was small, and the result was basically unchanged. Accordingly, this factor was utilized in
the following simulations.

3.2. The Validation of the Model

In order to verify the reliability of the proposed mathematical model, the flow and
heat transfer process outlined in [27] was numerically simulated. The obtained parameters
were compared with the experimental results reported in [27], and the comparison results
were drawn into an uncertainty error bar, as shown in Figure 5. It can be seen that the two
trends are consistent, and the error is small. The average relative error of the air channel
velocity is 5.79%, and the average relative error of the upper vent temperature is 6.18%.
Both errors are within the required range, indicating that the corresponding mathematical
model and calculation method are reliable.
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4. Results and Discussion

The height (d), transverse spacing (s1), and longitudinal spacing (s2) of vertical fins
were optimized for a built-in fin TW. The impacts of in-line and staggered fins and isosceles
triangles with different angles at the same height and transverse and longitudinal spacing
on the natural convective heat transfer performance of a TW were researched. Meanwhile,
based on optimizing heat transfer performance, the fins’ influence on the TE in the TW
room was studied.

The Nusselt number expresses the strength of the convective heat transfer process.
The convective heat transfer intensity of the air on the HAS and the air channel can be
measured using the average Nu number (Nu) or the local Nu number (Nuj), as shown in
Equations (17) and (18):

Nuj = − H(
Tw − Tf

) ∂T
∂n

(17)

Nu =
1
x

1
z

∫ x

0
dx
∫ z

0
Nujdz (18)

where H is the height in the Z direction, given in m; Tw is the temperature of the endother-
mic surface, given in K; and Ta is the temperature of the interlayer air, given in K.
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Note that the data at 10:00 were utilized as the operational parameters for the simula-
tion software. The simulation outcomes are used to compute the mean Nusselt number
(Nu) of the HAS of the TW without fins, which is 141.43 under identical conditions.

4.1. Investigating the Fin Parameters’ Impact on the TW’s Thermal Performance
4.1.1. The Height of the Fin

Firstly, the fins with three rows and three columns (s1 = 0.250 m; s2 = 0.533 m) and
five parameters of height (d), namely, 10 mm, 15 mm, 20 mm, 25 mm, and 30 mm, were
added to the heat absorption surface, and the influence of fin height on the heat transfer
performance of the heat absorption surface was researched. Figure 5 displays the velocity
and temperature contours for fins with varying heights.

Figure 6a reveals that compared with the finless TW, the presence of fins on the HAS
had a certain influence on the velocity of the upper vent. The presence of fins changed
the original flow channel of air, increased the pressure drop in the channel, increased the
airflow velocity, and increased the low-speed location of the upper vent. The increase in
fins will also bring some resistance. When the fin height is higher, the resistance is greater.
As the resistance increases, the airflow rate slows down.
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As shown in Figure 6b, compared with the finless TW, the presence of fins affects the
airflow in the original state. When the fin height is low, the disturbed air alters its state,
enhancing heat transfer capacity with respect to the HAS and consequently leading to an
increase in the air temperature inside the channel. As the resistance caused by the addition
of fins rises with the height of the fins, it impedes the airflow to a greater extent, leading to
a decrease in heat exchange capacity. Additionally, the presence of low-speed zones at the
vent and the generated vortex further hinders heat exchange, resulting in a reduction in
temperature at the upper vent.

Figure 6a,b demonstrate that compared with the finless TW, the air velocity and
temperature in the channel increase substantially after the fins are added to the HAS. This
is because the airflow in the channel is disturbed by the fins, the boundary layer of the HAS
is destroyed, and the vortex is generated on the upper part of the fins, which enhances
the heat transfer efficiency between the HAS and the air. Nevertheless, the change in heat
transfer efficiency rises first and then reduces when the fin height rises.

The results indicate that distinct HAS Nu values are obtained by adding fins with
different heights, as shown in Figure 7. The HAS Nu increases first and then declines. As
the height of the fin is 20 mm, it reaches the maximum, which is 144.02. Compared with
the HAS Nu of the finless Trombe wall, it is 141.43, corresponding to an increase by 2.59.
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4.1.2. Fin Transverse Spacing

This section explores the influence of fin transverse spacing (s1 = 0.333, 0.250, 0.200,
0.167, and 0.143 m) on the thermal performance of the HAS. Figures 8 and 9 show a
local velocity contour cloud diagram, a temperature cloud diagram, and the change rela-
tionship diagram of the HAS Nu when the fins are arranged on the HAS with different
lateral spacing.

Figure 8a shows that the airflow velocity changes drastically in the whole channel
after the arrangement of different transverse spacing fins, and a low-speed region is formed
near the lower fins on both sides. Due to the lower pressure between the fins, the airflow
speed through the fins increases, causing the speed to become maximal when it reaches
the upper vent. As the lateral spacing decreases, the number of fins increases, and the
resistance caused by the fins increases, resulting in slower air flow. Compared with the
HAS without fins, the velocity field distribution of the HAS with fins tends to develop
uniformly. This is because under the influence of fin turbulence, the air velocity increases,
and the area of the low-speed location on the upper section of the lower vent changes with
the change in fin spacing, reaching a minimum at s1 = 0.200 m.
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Figure 8b demonstrates that as the transverse spacing of the fins decreases, the tem-
perature of the HAS increases first and then decreases. Compared with the finless TW,
the temperature of the upper and lower vents increases after adding fins with different
transverse spacing, and the temperature of the whole air channel changes obviously. As
the transverse spacing decreases and the number of fins increases, the low-temperature
location created by the low-speed area gradually decreases. The addition of fins increases
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air velocity, accelerates the exchange frequency between the channel air and the indoor
low-temperature air, enhances heat transfer capacity, and raises the temperature of the
upper and lower vents, but the temperature gradient of the air channel decreases, and the
overall temperature distribution tends to be uniform.

Accounting for the information in Figure 8a,b, compared with the finless Trombe wall,
the velocity field and temperature field of the fin-type TW tend to develop uniformly, and
the development is sufficient until s1 = 0.200 m and the heat exchange efficiency reaches
the maximum level. Upon continuing to increase the number of fins, a large temperature
retention zone forms at the lower part of the lower vent, resulting in a gradual decrease in
the heat transfer effect.

Figure 9 indicates that as the transverse spacing of the fins declines, the heat absorption
surface Nu increases first and then decreases, reaching a maximum of 154.75 when the
transverse spacing is 0.200 m. Before the lateral spacing gradually decreases to 0.200 m, due
to the spoiler effect of the fins, the airflow rate increases, so the Nu of the HAS gradually
increases. When the transverse spacing is less than 0.200 m, the airflow is hindered due to
the increase in the number of fins, and a partial temperature retention zone is formed. The
HAS’s heat transfer capacity decreases, and the Nu gradually decreases.

4.1.3. Longitudinal Spacing of Fins

Based on the optimized fin height and transverse spacing of d = 20 mm and s1 = 0.200 m,
the effects of fin longitudinal spacing (s2 = 0.800, 0.533, 0.400, 0.320, and 0.266 m) on
the HAS’s heat transfer capacity were further researched. Figure 10a,b are the veloc-
ity and temperature contours when the fins are arranged on the HAS with different
longitudinal spacings.
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Figure 10a,b show that the longitudinal vortex forms easily after the arrangement of
the fins, which causes great damage to the boundary layer and accelerates the change of
fluid state. The air velocity and temperature initially increase and then decrease as the
longitudinal spacing of the fins decreases and the number of fins rises. This is because the
fins affect the pressure difference and produce resistance at the same time. As the number
of fins rises, the resistance becomes greater, affecting the HAS’s heat transfer capacity. As
the longitudinal spacing of the fins decreases, multiple vortices appear in the upper part of
the lower vent near the boundary. The velocity of the airflow in the central region of the
channel changes most significantly, and the heat transfer efficiency also increases to the
maximum level. The gradient of velocity and temperature changes becomes smaller and
tends to be uniform. When the longitudinal spacing is less than 0.533 m, the number of
small vortices rises sharply with the increased number of fins, the development of velocity
and temperature is affected, and the heat transfer efficiency begins to decrease gradually.

Figure 11 shows the change curve of the heat absorption surface Nu as the fins
are arranged with different longitudinal spacings. The diagram shows that as the fins’
longitudinal spacing increases, the heat absorption surface Nu increases first and then
decreases; when the longitudinal spacing is 0.533 m, it reaches a maximum of 154.75, which
is 13.32 higher than that of the finless HAS Nu (141.43). At this point, the optimal fin size
height is 20 mm, and the lateral spacing and longitudinal spacing become 0.200 m and
0.533 m, respectively.
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4.1.4. Fin Arrangement

The impact of fin arrangement on the heat transfer capacity of the TW was examined
using the optimized fin size (d = 20 mm, s1 = 0.200 m, and s2 = 0.533 m) as the focal point.
The findings are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. The impacts of in-line and staggered arrangements of fins on the TW’s thermal performance.

Research Object Arrangement
Ventilation of

the Upper Vent
(m3/h)

Temperature of
the Upper Vent

(K)

¯
Nu

Fins on the HAS
of Trombe wall

In-line 201.33 305.87 154.75
Staggered 186.11 305.84 147.79

Table 3 indicates that when the fins are arranged in a line, the ventilation volume and
the HAS Nu of the upper vent are higher than those in the staggered arrangement, and
the temperature of the upper vent does not change much. When the fins are arranged
in a staggered arrangement, the resistance increases, the airflow is hindered, the airflow
velocity is reduced, the ventilation volume of the upper vent is reduced, and the thermal
performance of the HAS of the TW is less affected.
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4.1.5. Different Types of Isosceles Triangle Fins

Based on the previous work, in this section, we selected different isosceles triangles for
research. The fin height, transverse spacing, longitudinal spacing (d = 20 mm, s1 = 0.200 m,
and s2 = 0.533 m), and in-line arrangement were determined. Isosceles triangles with top
angles (θ) of 30◦, 60◦, 90◦, and 120◦ were selected to compare their effects on the TWs’
thermal performance.

Figure 12a,b depict the local velocity cloud map and temperature cloud map corre-
sponding to the addition of different apex fins. It can be seen in Figure 12a,b that compared
with the finless Trombe wall, the velocity and temperature of the air interlayer were im-
proved after adding fins with different apex angles on the heat-absorbing surface. With
different apex angles, the gradients of velocity and temperature were also different. With
the gradual increase in the apex angle, the velocity and temperature increase first and then
decrease, and the shapes of the triangular fins corresponding to different apex angles, as
well as the influence resistance of different shapes on the sandwich air, become different.
When the apex angle reaches 90◦, the airflow velocity changes most obviously, and the
velocity near the fin shows an overall growth trend. Compared with other vertex angles, the
air velocity and temperature of the interlayer corresponding to the 90◦ vertex angle reach a
maximum value, and the heat transfer performance of the Trombe wall’s heat-absorbing
surface is the best.
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Figure 13 shows the variation curve of Nu on the heat-absorbing surface when the
fin apex angles are different. In Figure 13, it can be seen that the Nu of the HAS increases
first and then decreases with the increase in the vertex angle. The values of Nu of the
HASs with 30◦, 60◦, 90◦, and 120◦ fins are 148.26, 149.66, 154.75, and 150.39, respectively.
Therefore, when the vertex angle is 90◦, the fin-type Trombe wall has the best heat transfer
performance improvement effect, and the Nu of the HAS is 154.75.
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4.2. Thermal Environment Analysis of Fin-Type-Trombe-Wall-Containing Room

By studying the influence of fin structure and fin arrangement on the TW’s thermal
performance, the optimal structure of the built-in fin-type TW was obtained: the height of
the fin is 20 mm, the transverse spacing of the fin is 0.200 m, and the fin’s longitudinal spac-
ing is 0.533 m. In this configuration, the isosceles triangle fins are arranged in order on the
heat absorption surface of the TW. Based on this study’s results, the thermal performance
of the fin-type TW and the finless TW during the heating period (8:00~16:00) was compre-
hensively analyzed, and the studied room’s thermal comfort and heating-energy-saving
rate were discussed.

4.2.1. Thermal Performance Analysis

Figure 14 compares the ventilation rate and temperature of the upper vent of the
improved TW and the finless TW at different times.
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Figure 14 reveals that the changes in ventilation volume and temperature of the vent
for the fin-type TW are consistent with those of the finless TW. This trend increases first
and then decreases, which aligns with the change in the intensity of solar radiation. The
ventilation rates of the vents on the finless TW and the fin-type TW are minimal at 8:00
(87.57 m3/h and 76.31 m3/h, respectively), and the corresponding temperature also reaches
its minimum (291.69 K and 291.78 K, respectively). The ventilation rates of the upper vents
of both TWs reached their maxima at 13:00 (235.13 m3/h and 213.98 m3/h, respectively),
and the corresponding temperatures were maximal (311.81 K and 312.69 K, respectively).
During this period, the ventilation rate of the vent on the finless TW surpassed that of the
fin-type TW, whereas the temperature of the vent on the finless Trombe wall was lower
than that of the fin-type Trombe wall.

Figures 15 and 16 are velocity and temperature maps of the longitudinal section of the
finless TW and the fin-type TW rooms at different times (x = 1.90 m), respectively.
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At 9:00, the intensity of solar radiation decreases, and the fins have little impact on
the TW’s thermal performance. At this point, the air interlayer and indoor temperature of
the finless TW and the fin-type TW are the same. However, due to the addition of fins, the
structure of the HAS has changed, resulting in resistance and hindering airflow. As a result,
there are many areas with low airflow velocity in the finned TW room, and the disturbance
velocity gradient of the fins in the air channel is large.

At 11:00–13:00, the solar radiation intensity increases, and the energy absorbed by the
TW also increases. Due to the destruction of the boundary layer, the thermal performance
between the HAS and the air increases, and the air temperature entering the room through
the upper air inlet also increases. At 13:00, the intensity of the solar radiation reached the
highest level, the indoor temperature also rose to the highest level, and a high-wind-speed
area appeared in the finned TW room. After that, the solar radiation intensity began to
weaken, and the wind speed and temperature of the room decreased at 15:00. Due to the
inhibition of the fins, the airflow in the channel became slow, hindering the cold air at
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the lower section of the room from entering the air channel and making it difficult for the
high-temperature air at the upper part of the room to sink. At this point, the temperature
in the upper part of the finned TW room is higher than that of the non-finned TW room,
but the lower-temperature area is greater than that of the non-finned Trombe wall room.

A comparison of the HASs Nu of the finless TW and the fin-type TW at different times
is presented in Figure 17. The HAS Nu of the fin-type TW is always larger than that of the
finless TW wall, indicating that the additional fins improve the internal capacity of the heat
transfer of the air interlayer and play a greater role in indoor auxiliary heating. Between
8:00 and 9:00, owing to the low intensity of solar radiation, the convective heat transfer
capacity of the fin with the HAS and the channel air is weak. As the intensity of solar
radiation rises, the fin and the HAS receive more energy, which accelerates the convective
heat transfer inside the air channel. At 13:00, the solar radiation is greatest, and then with
the continuous weakening of solar radiation, the heat transfer effect gradually decreases.
The TW with fins is more influenced by solar radiation, and the change range of the HAS
Nu is larger than that of the HAS Nu of the TW without fins.
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Figure 18 shows the changes in the convective heat supply and convective heat supply
efficiency of finless and fin-type Trombe walls at different times. The following is the
calculation formula for the convective heat supply and convective heat supply efficiency of
the Trombe wall.
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Convective heat supply (Qg):

Qg = cp
.

m(tua − tda) (19)
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.
m = ρdavda Ad (20)

where Ad denotes the cross-sectional location of the upper vent.
Convective heating efficiency (η):

η =
Qg

Ixo Axo
(21)

where Ixo is the solar radiation intensity absorbed by the HAS in W/m2; Axo is the area of
the endothermic surface in m2.

The results show that the convective heat supply and convective heat supply efficiency
of finless and fin-type Trombe walls increase first and then decrease with time, which aligns
with variations in solar radiation intensity. The solar radiation is very weak at 8:00. At this
point, the convective heat supply of the finless and fin-type TWs is the smallest, amounting
to 40.01 W and 42.84 W, respectively. The relative convective heat supply efficiency is also
the smallest, amounting to 21.49% and 23.02%, respectively. The intensity of solar radiation
gradually reaches a maximum at 13:00, which leads to the maximum heat transfer capacity
of the TW. At this point, the convective heat supply and convective heat supply efficacy of
finless and finned TWs reach maximum levels, which are 792.34 W, 878.52 W, and 57.56%,
63.64%, respectively. From 8:00 to 16:00, the convective heat supply and convective heat
supply efficacy of the fin-type TW are higher than those of the finless TW. The convective
heat supply and convective heat supply efficiency of the fin-type TW are increased by 87.08
W and 7.77%, respectively, when compared with the finless TW, indicating that the addition
of fins is beneficial to the improvement of a TW’s heat transfer capacity.

In [27], the convective heat transfer efficiency of the fin-type TW was up to 6% greater
than the convective heat transfer efficiency of the finless TW. In this paper, the convective
heat transfer efficiency of the fin-type TW was up to 7.7% greater than that of the finless
TW. In this paper, the convective heat transfer efficiency of the finned TW is 1.7% higher
than that in [27], which shows that the results of this study are good and meaningful.

Figure 19 shows the change in the average temperature of the room at different times.
The average temperature of the finless TW and the fin-type TW room increases first and then
decreases with time, and the average temperature of the fin-type TW room is always higher
than that of the finless TW. At 13:00, the average temperatures of the two rooms reached
the highest levels, i.e., 300.61 K and 299.38 K, respectively. At this time, the difference
between the average temperature of the fin-type TW room and the average temperature of
the finless TW room was also the largest, reaching 1.23 ◦C. In the literature [29], the average
temperature of the fin-type TW room is 0.16 ◦C higher than that of the finless TW room. In
this paper, the average temperature of the fin-type TW room is 0.68 ◦C higher than that
of the finless TW room. The average temperature of the fin-type TW room studied in this
paper is 0.52 ◦C higher than that reported in the literature [29], indicating that our research
method is effective and the research results are meaningful.
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4.2.2. Thermal Comfort Analysis

This section focuses on the indoor TE before and after enhancing the TW based on
the PMV-PPD model. The corresponding model includes six factors: clothing thermal
resistance, basal metabolic rate, indoor air temperature, average radiation temperature, air
flow rate, and water vapor partial pressure. According to the new standardized method for
indoor environment evaluation and measurement proposed by the International Organiza-
tion for Standardization [35], the suggested score of the PMV-PPD index varies between
−0.5 and +0.5; that is, 10% of people are allowed to feel dissatisfied.

The predicted average thermal sensation index, PMV, is calculated as follows:

PMV =
(
0.303e−0.036M + 0.028

)
{M − W − 3.05 × 10−3 × [5733 − 6.99(M − W)− pa]

−0.42 × (M − W − 58.15)− 1.7 × 10−5M(5867 − pa)− 0.0014M(34 − ts)

−3.96 × 10−8 fcl ×
[
(tcl + 273)4 −

(
tr + 273

)4 − fclhc(tcl − ts)
} (22)

tcl = 35.7 − 0.028(M − W)− Icl

{
3.96 × 10−8 fcl ×

[
(tcl + 273)4 −

(
tr + 273

)4
]
+ fclhc(tcl − ts) (23)

hc =

{
2.38(tcl − ts)

0.25 2.38(tcl − ts)
0.25 > 12.1

√
var

12.1
√

var 2.38(tcl − ts)
0.25 < 12.1

√
var

(24)

fcl =

{
1.00 + 1.290Icl Icl ≤ 0.078

(
m2·°C

)
/W

1.05 + 0.645Icl Icl > 0.078
(
m2·°C

)
/W

(25)

where pa denotes the partial pressure of water vapor around the human body; fcl is the area
coefficient of clothing, that is, the ratio of the clothed surface region of the human body to
the bare surface region of the human body; and Icl denotes the clothing’s thermal resistance.

In the present study, the PMV index has seven grades, as shown in Table 4:

Table 4. PMV thermal sensation scale.

Thermal Sensation Very Hot Hot A Little Hot Neutrality A Little Cold Cold Very Cold

PMV +3 +2 +1 0 −1 −2 −3

Figure 20 compares the PMV between the finless TW and the fin-type TW rooms
at different times, demonstrating that the PMV increases first and then decreases with
time, which aligns with the change in solar radiation intensity during the day, and the
PMV of the finned TW room is larger than that of the non-finned TW room at the same
time, which is closer to the comfortable state. The PMV of the finless TW and the finned
TW rooms is less than −1 at 8:00, so people inside would need to take measures to keep
warm. The PMV between 10:00 and 14:00 is greater than −0.5, which fully meets the
requirements of thermal comfort during this period, and the temperature at other times
should be reasonably arranged according to the needs of the occupants.

The PMV index reflects the sensations of most individuals in each environment and
serves to assess the comfort level of the TE. However, individual variances exist among
different people, meaning that this index may not capture the sensation of every individual.
To this end, it is necessary to calculate the percentage of predicted dissatisfaction (PPD) to
understand the percentage of people dissatisfied with the TE. The PPD is calculated using
the following formula:

PPD = 100 − 95e−(0.03353PMV4+0.2179PMV2) (26)

Figure 21 shows a comparison of the PPD for the finless TW and the fin-type TW
rooms at different times, indicating that the PPD is within 10% between 10:00 and 14:00.
The results satisfy the thermal comfort requirements, while the PPD in other periods does
not meet the requirements. From 8:00 to 16:00, the PPD of the fin-type TW room is smaller
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than that of the fin-free TW room, and the time for which this value is within 10% is greater,
which indicates that the Trombe wall with fins for structural optimization can significantly
enhance a room’s thermal comfort.
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body to the bare surface region of the human body; and 𝐼  denotes the clothing’s thermal 
resistance. 
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The PMV-PPD model addresses the comprehensive indoor TE, yet local conditions
also influence human thermal comfort. Extreme temperatures on the floor, whether too
high or too low, can lead to discomfort. Likewise, discrepancies in temperature between
the head and ankle regions can contribute to discomfort for individuals. LPD3 is a local
dissatisfaction rate caused by surface temperature. It is employed to assess the thermal
comfort near the ground. LPD3 is calculated in Equation (27).

LPD3 = 100 − 94e(−1.387+0.118t f −0.0025t f
2) (27)

where t f represents the mean temperature of the floor surface in ◦C.
Figure 22 compares the LPD3 in the finless and fin-type TW rooms at different times,

demonstrating that the LPD3 of the fin-type TW room is greater than that of the fin-free TW
room from 8:00 to 16:00. The difference in LPD3 is greater between 12:00 and 13:00 because
the intensity of solar radiation reaches the highest level, increasing the finned Trombe wall’s
heat transfer capacity, resulting in the air temperature entering the room being higher and
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the room’s thermal comfort being better. During the whole period, whether in a finless
TW room or a fin-type TW room, the LPD3 is less than 10%, indicating that either room’s
thermal comfort is better.
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In addition, the temperature difference and wind speed at 0.1 m and 1.2 m from the
ground (corresponding to the ankle and head of the human body when sitting) in the room
are also of concern.

Figure 23 compares the temperature difference (∆t) between the heads and ankles
of people in the non-finned and finned Trombe wall rooms at different times when they
are sitting. It can be observed that the head–foot temperature difference rises first and
then lowers with time, which aligns with the intensity alteration of the solar radiation
during the day. Before 10:00, the solar radiation intensity is small, the amount of energy
absorbed by the TW is small, and the temperature fluctuation due to the TW is also small.
Therefore, the temperature difference between the finless TW and the fin-type TW is small.
Between 12:00 and 14:00, the temperature difference between the head and foot in the
finned TW room becomes quite different from that of the non-finned TW room. During
this period, the intensity of solar radiation is high. The TW absorbs more energy and
enhances the heat transfer capacity, accelerating the heat transfer between the sandwich
air and the indoor air, and the indoor temperature fluctuates violently, so the temperature
difference between the head and foot becomes large. After 14:00, when the intensity of the
solar radiation decreases, the head–foot ∆t between the finless TW and the fin-type TW
room also decreases. The head–foot ∆t of the finned TW room is smaller than that of the
non-finned TW room throughout this period, indicating that the finned Trombe wall room
is more comfortable.

Figure 24 illustrates the wind speed (v) of the finless TW room and the fin-type TW
room at 0.1 m and 1.2 m from the ground at different times, demonstrating that the wind
speed of the finless TW and the finned TW rooms at the head/shoulder area is lower than
that at the ankle. The wind speed of the fin-shaped TW around the ankle area is lower than
that for the finless TW, while the wind speed at the head area is lower than that for the
finless TW before 10:00, and the wind speed at the head area is greater than that for the
finless Trombe wall after 10:00. Throughout the whole period, whether in a finless Trombe
wall room or a fin-type Trombe wall room, the wind speed at the head and ankle is less
than 0.12 m/s, the air gust sensation is not strong, and the level of thermal comfort is good.
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4.2.3. Energy-Saving Effect Analysis

A standard room’s hourly heat load accumulates from the basic heat consumption
of the outer window, the cold air infiltration heat consumption of the outer window, the
basic heat consumption of the outer wall, and the basic heat consumption of the floor.
A room’s hourly heat load when equipped with a TW was obtained by deducting the
heat consumption of the enclosure structure of the same size as the TW from the basic
heat consumption of the south-facing exterior wall. The daytime heating energy-saving
rate (ESF) of the room was computed by employing Equation (28). Table 5 presents
the outcomes.

ESF =
Qnomal−[QTrombe−Qg ]

Qnomal
(28)

where Qnomal denotes the heat load of an ordinary room, given in W; QTrombe represents
the heat load of a Trombe wall room, given in W; and Qg is the heat that the interlayer air
supplies to the room through convection, given in W.

The table indicates that the heat loads of the ordinary room, the finless TW room, and
the fin-type TW room are 22.61 MJ, with a heat gain of 0.18 MJ from the south window.
Additionally, the convection heat supply for the finless TW room and the fin-type TW room
are 8.16 MJ and 10.01 MJ, respectively, while the relevant floor heat supply amounts to 14.27
MJ and 12.42 MJ, respectively. Calculating the energy-saving rates for the finless TW room
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and the fin-type TW room yielded 36.38% and 44.63%, respectively. That is, compared with
the finless Trombe wall, the fin-type Trombe wall can increase the energy-saving rate of a
room by 8.25%.

Table 5. Comparison of energy saving rates (ESFs) of daytime heat supply in different rooms.

Room Type Thermal Load
(MJ)

South Window
Heat
(MJ)

Convective Heat
Supply

(MJ)

Floor Active Heat
Supply

(MJ)

ESF
(%)

Ordinary room 22.61 0.18 / 22.43 /
Finless Trombe wall room 22.61 0.18 8.16 14.27 36.38

Fin-type Trombe wall room 22.61 0.18 10.01 12.42 44.63

5. Conclusions

In this study, a 3D numerical model of a TW room with built-in fins was constructed,
and ANSYS software was employed to explore the influence of fin structure and arrange-
ment on the heat transfer performance and indoor TE of a TW when floor heating and solar
radiation are coupled. The primary achievements are presented below.

(1) This study found that the optimal height of the fins is d = 20 mm, the lateral spacing
is s1 = 0.200 m, the longitudinal spacing is s2 = 0.533 m, and the arrangement in line
has the greatest impact on the heat transfer performance of the TW, and this effect
is optimal. Under these conditions, the HAS Nu reaches its maximum, which is
9.42% higher than that of the finless TW, and the convective heat transfer efficiency is
increased by 7.70%.

(2) Based on the simulation calculation of the above parameters, in order to study the
influence of different shapes of isosceles triangle fins on the heat transfer performance
of a TW, four working conditions with vertex angles of θ = 30◦, 60◦, 90◦, and 120◦

were selected. It was found that when the HAS was modified with isosceles triangle
fins with a vertex angle of 90◦, the TW could obtain greater heat transfer capacity.
The Nu values of other triangular fin HASs with different vertex angles were 150.39,
148.26, and 148.46, respectively, while the Nu of isosceles triangular fin HAS with
vertex angle of 90◦ was 154.75.

(3) Aiming at obtaining an optimized fin structure and arrangement, the heat transfer
performance and room TE of finless and fin-type TWs were simulated from 8:00 to
16:00. It was found that the HAS Nu for the Trombe wall with an isosceles right-angle
triangular fin was 3.51% greater than that of the finless TW. Although the PMV-PPD
of the fin-type TW room and the non-fin-type TW rooms are not very different, the
comfort duration of the fin-type TW room is greater. For the whole period, the LPD3
of the finless TW room and the fin type TW was less than 10%, but the head–foot
temperature difference of the fin type TW was less than that of the finless TW room.
The wind speed at the head and ankle of the two different-TW-type rooms was less
than 0.12 m/s, the air gust sensation was not strong, and the level of thermal comfort
was good. This shows that adding fins is beneficial to the improvement of indoor
thermal comfort.

(4) Compared with the ordinary room, the TW room with fins and the TW room without
fins had a better energy-saving impact, and the energy-saving rates were 44.63% and
36.38%, respectively. Compared with the energy-saving ratio of the room without
a finned TW, the energy savings of the room with a finned TW increased by 8.25%.
Adding certain fins can optimize a TW’s heat transfer capacity and improve the
indoor TE.

This article can provide guidance for analyzing the integration of solar-powered
buildings and achieve the goal of “carbon peak, carbon neutrality”.
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Nomenclature
A area, m2

c empirical coefficients
C0 blackbody radiative coefficient, W/(m2·K4)
Cp specific heat capacity, kJ/(kg·K)
d fin height, mm
g gravity acceleration, m2/s
H vertical height, m
h heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2·K)
I solar radiation intensity, W/m2

k pulsation turbulent kinetic energy
.

m mass flow rate, kg/s
Nu Nusselt number
Pr Prandtl number
p pressure, Pa
Q convective heat supply, W
q heat flux, W/m2

s front-end distance, m
s1 transverse space, mm
s2 longitudinal spacing, m
T temperature, K
u interlayer air velocity, m/s
V ambient wind speed, m/s
Greeks
α absorptivity
β coefficient of thermal expansion of air, 1/K
ε dissipation rate of pulsating kinetic energy
τ transmittance
η efficiency
θ apex angle of fins
λ coefficient of heat conductivity, W/(m·K)
ν viscosity coefficient, m2/s
ρ density, kg/m3

Г generalized diffusion coefficient
Subscripts
a air
amb ambient
b bottom
d down
f floor
g glass cover
th thermal
x endothermic surface
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